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carde and the other eviction-forcing landlords. Before long blood
flowed. On 9 September, at the opening of a prosecution against
O'Brien, a crowd of 8,000 persons had collected at Mitchelstown,
in County Cork. While Dillon was haranguing it a scuffle broke
out with the police. Driven back by numbers to their barracks,
they thence opened fire on the mob, killing one man and mortally
wounding two others. A coroner's jury found wilful murder
against the county inspector and five constables. But none were
brought to trial; five months later the Queen's Bench in Dublin
quashed the verdict on technical grounds. It was Gladstone, and
not any of the Irish leaders, who coined the grim watchword
'Remember Mitchelstown5; which for long remained current
among home rulers in both islands. Other fauilitics followed
elsewhere.
In the house of commons Balfour fought Parnellites and Glad-
stonians alike with unfailing resource. In Ireland his aim was to
hold the scales fair; yet in practice he rather tilted them towards
the landlords. He was less critical than both Carnarvon and
Hicks Beach had been of the intransigence shown by absentee
rack-renters, since in face of the Plan of Campaign's challenge
to legality it had to be his prime care to enforce the law, Who-
ever defied it went to prison; at one time it was the Lord Mayor
of Dublin; at another, the English poet, Wilfrid Scawen Blunt,
But the victim who gave most trouble was O'iJricn, who refused
to wear jail clothes and wrung special privileges for political
prisoners,
In connexion with his case occurred the famous episode of
'Bloody Sunday* in Trafalgar Square on 13 November 1887*
The Commissioner of Police, Sir Charles Warren, was anxious to
put an end to the use of Trafalgar Square for open-air meetings,
which since 1884 had become very popular with London radicals
and socialists. For about a month before 'Bloody Sunday' the
Social Democratic Federation had off and on been holding meet-
ings in the Square* Warren alternately permitted and pro*
hibited them; but the more the police interfered, the larger the
meetings became. The meeting for r 3 November was summoned
in defiance of a prohibition, and its object—to 'demand the re-
lease of William O'Brien, M.P.*—was chosen so as to attract
Irish besides Radical militants. The socialists tried to baffle the
police by approaching in many different bodies from all sides.

